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THE PHILOSOPHER—
(Continued from pogo Two)
accept a ride in these fiendish machines. Once, long ago, I heard a
good woman of a good family bitterly condemn screens; I still recall how she said that it was wrong
to kill God's creatures, such as
flies. These are extreme cases, I
will admit, but every change, for
good or ill, has had to fight similar opposition.
To take something folkish, to
love it, to interpret it properly—
that often makes a great work of
art, a great poem, a great idea.
But remember that it was transfused in a mind, usually one far
above the level of the folk. I have
long liked Liszt's Hungarian Rhapsodies. In my early days I just supposed that the great musician had
merely transcribed the airs; later
I began to see how Liszt found inspiration in these and adapted them
to his needs as a composer. Similarly, folk art as expressed in furniture has usually come to us by
way of someone who turned suggestive but rarely artistic creations
into accepted and permanently valuable works of art. Sometimes I
have felt pretty disappointed at
specimens of home-made furniture
in museums; I was still laboring
under the delusion that the untrained folk were always artistic. From
good memory and from long association with many neighborhoods,
I know that skill in handiwork was
and is far from universal. Probably
a half dozen men in the Fidelity
neighborhood could do really artisall the rest
tic wood-carving;
varied from fairly good to the owners of too many thumbs. Sometimes
I have seemed unthinking or even
cruel when I have suggested that
it is probably for the best that so
many folk-made things have failed
to survive.
As a linguist, the way I have
made my living for most of my life,
I am constantly aware that it is not
everyone, well or poorly educated,
who can turn words to good account. Again, I could name, after
all of these decades, a dozen or so
of my Fidelity friends who could
use words so effectively that the
rest of us listened and even remembered their values. By no stretch of
of the imagination were all the people whom I knew poetic or philosophical or even interesing; they
or their descendants have the same
privilege as the one I have just
taken; they may say the same
things about me and be equally
truthful. A large percentage of the
wise sayings I knew and heard are,
basically, not at all wise; some of
them are and remain great after
years of reading the great books of
the world. Even some of those books
contain lots of dull moments, when
the author apparently is writing to
fill space rather than because he
has something to say that is fairly
pounding his ribs until he says it.
The inspiration derived from the
folk nearly always needs the distillation of its real value through
some interpreter.

Letters To Editor
Mr. Raymond G. Clark
Box 115
Fulton, Kentucky 42041
January 19, 1969
Mrs. Jo Westpheling
Fulton County News
209 Commercial Avenue
Fulton, Kentucky 42041
Dear Mrs. Westpheling:
I want to thank you for your consideration shown us in printing articles concerning our assembly,
here in South Fulton, in the newspaper.
Yours very truly,
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Raymond G. 'Mark

Magazine Honors
UK Specialist
A grain specialist at the University of Kentucky has been honored
by one of the nation's leading regional farm magazines. He is Shirley H. Phillips,, who was named
"Man of the Year" by Progressive
Farmer magazine. Corn yields in
Kentucky have tripled since Phillips
began encouraging thousands of
grain farmers to use improved
practices, the publication stated.

• AUSTIN SPRINGS
By Mrs. Carey Frields
Rev. Bobby Copeland filled his
regular appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church the past Sunday at
11 a. m., but the night service was
called off, dut to the weather.
Becky, small daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Mathis, is a patient
in Hillview Hospital, suffering from
a sore throat and influenza, so we
send "Get Well" wishes to this
young lady.
Mrs. Dallas Hemphill is a patient in the Obion County Hospital,
where she has undergone major
surgery. Reports from her bedside
are satisfactory at this time and
all her friends here wish a soon
complete recovery. Mrs. Hemphill
is a sister of Mrs. Grover True and
the wife of Rev. Dallas Hemphill,
a beloved minister who visits with
the True family frequently and is
held in high esteem by all.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Blaylock
fell victims to influenza the past
week at their home, where each is
reported quite sick.
Miss Maude Sisson is doing as
well as expected at the Fulton Hospital. It will be remembered she
got a broken hip, prior to the holidays, which took her to Campbell's
Clinic, then here, for days of recovery. All friends over the area
wish for her a soon restoration.
Bro. Dennis Crutchfield filled his
appointment at Knob Creek Church
of Christ the past Sunday, where he
is serving the church twice month—
ly, on the 2nd and 4th Sundays.
Chad and Kimberly, small children of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Argo,
are recovering from chicken pox
at their home in Hickman. They are
the great-grandchildren of your
writer and, just naturally, I'm hoping they will soon be able to be out
again.
If any readers want some fine
entertainment these days, when the
snow completely slips up on you,
and we got probably seven inches
Sunday afternoon and night, just
try that game "Instant Insanity."
It will keep you busy minutes or
perhaps hours. It is most fascinating and takes a genius to solve it.

Some people do make religion seem
as if it ought to be put in mothballs.
Does that mean you have to?

CHESTNUT GLADE
By Mrs. Harvey Vaughan
Again the weather is the main
topic of conversation, with many
roads very hazardous. It is hoped
that the roads will be cleared so
that schools may be opened, as all
schools are closed in the county
and most of the surrounding counties.
ehes Morrison, who has been a
shut-in for several weeks, was taken to the Fulton Hospital Friday
for treatment.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Parks was completely destroyed by fire last Friday night while
the family was away from home.
A trailer house has been placed at
the location of the house that burned. Friends have come to their aid
by contributing many useful things
to help them in this time of need.
Bonnie Cummings, who returned
from the hospital in Lexington, Ky.,
where he had surgery, is improving
at his home, but is a shut-in at this
time.
In a telephone call from Mike
Wright in Orlando, Fla., he said the
temperature there was 80 and that
he would be home for a short time
in February.
It was with sadness that we learned that the mueh admired Robert
Everett had lost his brave struggle
and passed away Sunday morning.
He was truly a friend to those in
need of his services at all times
and will be greatly missed.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Brundige, Mr.
and Mrs. Thurston Brundige, Mrs.
Eula Rogers and Darrell were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Buron Smith. They found the roads
so slippery that Mr. and MM. Irvin
Brundige spent the night with
friends in Martin.

Sure you're full of social protest.
.New ideas. Feelings about integrity
and justice and today's values.,
So is religion.,

140 Broadway, South Fulton

Worship this week. And put your,
Faith to work.,

The greatest dividends you and your family can reap this year will come from regular attendance at church eac!_
Sunday: the moral, spiritual and mental contentment of a happy home.

Is Published With The Hope That More People Will Go To Church.
Ills Sponsored By Firms Interested In This Community.
THE FULTON NEWS

Piggly-Wiggly Super Market

Printers— Publishers

Church Street

472-1600

Commercial Ave.

WILLIAM WARD STOCKYARD

South Fulton, Tenn.

South Fulton

INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME

Jobbers of Shell Products

302 Can Street

Henry I. Siegel Company, Inc.
Fulton and South Fulton

Phone 024951

Fulton

Your Prescription Drug Store
Phone 472-1303

Fulton, Ky.

Fulton

Phone 472,1412

THE CITrNS BANK

Compliments of
Fulton Wholesale Florists

Make our bank your bank
Cut flower*
PhOM

Hickman, Ky.

236-2655

Green florist supplies
Dial 479-1371

Phan. 479-1864
—Armstrong inlaid Linoleum
—Vinyl and Tile
—Downs and McGee Carpeting
—Upholstering, Modern &
Antique
—Viking Kitchen Carpeting

PURE MILK COMPANY

FULTON ELECTRIC SYSTEM

At the store or at your door

Fulton, Kentucky

phone 472-3311

Fulton, Ky.

E. W.James & Sons Supermarkets

Greenfield Monument Works
— In Operation 68 Years—
.*

Don't knock it. Join it.

Presented as a public service by:

CITY DRUG COMPANY

S. P. MOORE & CO.

And your church or synagogue can
become—if you help—the place
where the action is—in solving the
important problems in the world,
in your community, in your life.

Hickman, Ky.

Union

eft,

Tenn
.

South Fulten, Tenn.

Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night
" Open Sunday Afternoons

418 Lake Street

EVANS DRUG COMPANY
"The Rexall Store"

472-1362

Lake Street

Dial 472-2421

COMPLIMENTS OF

iIHIckman - Fulton R. E. C. C.
"Live Better Electrically"

FULTON BANK
THE FRIENDLY BANK

Hickman, Ky.

•

W. D. Powers
Fulton
Phone 472-1853

J. B. MANESS & SONS
Greenfield, TOM.

SHOP AND SAVE
Greenfield
Phone 235-2293

Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co.Inc.

at

Marine Oil Company
West Stt. Lim
Fulton

King Motor Company, Inc.
Authorized Pontiac and Rambler Dealer

KoMucky Ave.,

Fulton

Phone 472.1471
101 W. State Line

Phone 479-1V1
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South Fulton
Methodists To
Have Barbecue

solicitation will be conducted on
Heart Sunday, February 23. Sponsors of the drive in the county in-

Poindexter
Is Indicted
For Murder

HEART FUND—
(Continued From Page One)
elude the Explorettes and the Rosettes.
Breathitt hailed the increasingly
successful series of heart transplants throughout the nation as "another long step forward in the battle against our nation's greatest
health problem."
Mrs. Bertes J. Pigue will continue
to serve as year-round Memorial
Gifts chairman for the county,
Breathitt said. Memorial contributions totalled $92.50 in the county
during the last fiscal year.

AREA FARMERS—
(Continued from Page One)
An arthitect's drawing of the South Central Bell's office building to be
age of a half-ounce of wheat in
each.
Fulton, of course, is not alone in
having to deal with the pests, says
Harry Barry, County sanitarian.
Barry called an Inspection team in
from the Nashville division of the
Fish and Wildlife department sevConstruction is expected to start the surroun..iing architecture. There
eral weeks ago to study the massive
bird population and its potential soon on the new South Central Bell will be blacktop driveway between
Telephone
Senator Marlow W. Cook (R) of health hazards, and was advised
Office. The building, to
the building and the funeral home
entucky has joined with Senator that similar concentrations exist this be located on Carr Street next to
parking lot, leading to customer
\lark 0. Hatfield (R), Oregon, to winter around Paducah, Russell- Horribeak Funeral Home, will house
parking in the rear.
ponsor the Voluntary Military ville and Bowling Green in Ken- the operations of the Commercial
lanpower Procurement Act of 1969. tucky, and at Jackson Tennessee Department. The business office is
The building was designed by
'ook. who has strongly advocated and in the Reelfoot Lake area, now located at 113 Washington Architect David G. Crawley of
n overhaul of our present draft where some three million are win- Street.
Henderson, Kentucky. The building
aws, joins in the measure design- tering,
According to lion Laird, local will be built to telephone company
to terminate involuntary inducCentral
South
specifications
Bell manager, the
by McDade ConstrucThe birds migrate to this general
'on, increase pay rates for certain area from Ohio and Indiana to building will contain almost 2000 tion Company, who will own the
nlisted personnel, and to improve spend the winter, and unless chased square feet of working space. In building and lease it to South Cenhe Ready Reserve and National away, will likely remain until addition to a larger public office, tral Bell.
luard.
March or April, depending on the the building will also contain separAccording to Laird, a firm comate storage and clerical rooms, and pletion
date has not been given,
The bill provides safeguards fur weather. Barry stated that the inspectors determined that there were an employees' lounge.
primarily due to the weather. Howeinstatement of the Draft in event
five
varieties
of
the
blackbird
The
outward appearance of the ever, construction is expected to
f national emergency and provides
hat young men continue to register family in the masses, including red- 40' x 50' building will be primarily take about four months, once the
winged
blackbirds,
brown-headed
residential
in order to blend in with work begins.
it age 18 so that the Draft could be
cowbirds, starlings, and common
.e-established quickly.
grackles.
ON MILITARY PAY RISES
The action is a fulfillment of a
Wildlife leaflet No. 476 (1967) of
ampaign pledge and was a popular the U. S. Fish and Wildlife service
A plan has been drawn up by a
ssue on campuses, where Cook re- states that "blackbirds are protect- committee headed by Rear Adm.
Tived widespread support.
ed by the federal migratory bird Lester E. Hubbell under a CongresTreaty act, but they may be killed sional mandate requiring a study
In other Senate action. Cook join- when
committing or about to com- of military pay. Salaries of memd with Senator John Sherman
mit serious damage to agricultural bers of the Joint Chiefs of Staff
'ooper (R), of Kentucky, in sponcrops. The law provides that: (a) may be increasel as well as officers
oring a bill to add additional Fedno plumage or any parts of birds and enlisted men.
cal Judgeships for the Eastern
so killed shall be sold or offered for
nd Western districts of Kentucky. sale,
Big Industry in '69
(b) every person killing black.entucky state and local bar asso- birds
Let's Build Friendship Center
shall furnish any game
iations have pressed for additional
agent with whatever information
idgeshIps fur the State. The reregarding such operations the ofNOTICE OF EXAMINATION
nnmendations were made follow- ficer
may require, and (c) such
FOR CANDIDATES FOR
g study of accumulated statistics
operations must be performed in
PROPERTY VALUATION
id analysis of court dockets in
conformity with State regulations.
ADMINISTRATOR
ith districts.
State regulations protecting these
birds may be more restrictive.
Some States do not permit blackThe Department of Revenue will
birds to be killed; others do, but
conduct an examination for candinot with poisons."
dates for the office of property valuation administrator (county tax
Big Industry in '69
commissioner) in the counties in
the First Congressional district IA
Paducah, Kentucky, Tilghman Area
Vocational School, 2400 Adams
Street. Distribu:ive Education Room
and Madisonville, Kentucky, Madisonville Area Vocational School, 637
West Center Street, at 9:30 A. M.,
Local Time, Tuesday, February 11,
1969.

Construction To Start Soon On
South Central Bell's Building

Complete Roof
Planned Protection

constructed on Carr Street.

Hickman Library
Changes Openings

The South Fulton Methodist
Church will sponsor a barbecue
supper on Friday night, February
21, from 5 p. m. to 7:30 p. m., in
the South Fulton School cafeteria.
The menu will consist of barbecue,
potato salad, slaw, baked beans,
pie and coffee or cold drinks.
Tickets are new on sale and may
be purchased from members of the
church. They are $1.50 for adults
and 75c for children.
The committee in charge is requesting that tickets be bought in
advance, so they may have some
idea as to how much food to prepare.
All proceeds will go to the church
building fund. Building plans for
the church, which will be located
on Orchard Drive, have been completed and construction will begin
as soon as the weather permits.

Water District Members
Urged To Pay Tap-on

Effective February 1, 1969, the
Hickman Public Library will be
closed all day on Friday and.open
on Saturday. The library hours
will be 8:30 - 11 a. m. and 12 - 5
p. m. Monday through Thursday
and also on Saturday.
This Will be of benefit to the citizens of Fulton County who cannot
visit the library any other time.
Also the college students who may
need to do research work while
home over the weekends will enjoy
the Saturday library hours.

All persons interested in the
Southwest Kentucky Water District
are urgently requested to pay the
$100 meter tap fee, an official of
the organization said today.
Two hundred and fifty people
must pay the assessment immediately, in order that the grant may
be certified. The fee may be paid
to any commissioner of the Southwest Kentucky Water District.

Ladybird Johnson, wife of the
President:
"If there is anything I'm sorry
about, it is things I didn't do, the
opportunities that I passed up, and
not the things I did do."

STAY ON CAMPUS!
As part of "the total University
of Kentucky experience," it is desirable for students to live on campus. All students academically classified as freshmen or sophomores
are expected to do so.

James Waddell Poindexter, 29, a
Hoplcin.sville native, was indicted on
a charge of murder by the Fulton
County grand jury here Tuesday.
Poindexter is charged with the
shooting death of L. C. (Doc)
Adams, owner of a Fulton liquor
store, on the night of Nov. 20, 1968.
Gifford A. Grubbs, 29, also of
Hopkinsville, was indicted on a
charge of being an accessory before
the fact of murder in connection
with the Adams shooting.
Poindexter is being held in the
Fulton County jail at Hickman.
Grubbs currently is free under
$10,000 bond. Dates for their trials
have not been set according to Fulton County Sheriff James (Buck)
Menees.
Poindexter was arrested in Chicago by FBI agents a few days after the shooting, and was returned
here. He has remained in custody
since that time.
Other indictments returned Tuesday included:
—Jerry Lee Coach, charged with
burglary.
—Charles R. Reilly and Jimmy
Reilly, charged with assault with
an automobile.
—Leroy Byrd, charged with
breaking into a vending 'machine
with intention to steal.
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This term of Fulton Circuit Court
convened at Hickman Monday but
moved to Fulton Tuesday. The
court returned to Hickman Wednesday for trial, and is to resume in
Fulton Feb. 3.

. The Fulton County News is authorized to announce the following
candidates for the respective offices indicated, and urges your consideration of them:
For Fulton County Judge
JAMES E. (FRIDAY) CAGLE
For Sheriff of Fulton County
WAYMON C. SMITH

RAIN OR SHINE
CONVENIENT SERVICE WINDOW

318
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—Robert Langston, charged with
resisting arrest.

Paris For All Electric
Shavers Al:

2000 FEET FREE PARKING
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His family asks that contributions be made to the

This great American, and our neighbor, has done much, for many.
He will be greatly missed by the citizens of West Kentucky and
Tennessee.
(This tribute is sponsored by the Fulton County News)
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By BILL POWELL
THURSDAY. JANUARY 30, 1969
FULTON. KENTUCKY
Sun-Democrat Roving Editor
MAYFIELD. Ky.,
State Sen. Carroll Hubbard of
the First District has asked
Commissioner of Highways William Hazelrigg to authorize another hearing on the proposal for
four-laning of U.S. 641 between
Benton and Murray.
Part of the highway would
run through one of six (Marshall) counties in Hubbard's disThe KPA said it was taking
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
Bar Association.
trict.
no sides in the dispute but was
Call For 'Responsibility'
The Kentucky Press Association
Hubbard said another hearing
concerned about Schroering's
In general, the guidelines call
condemned Jefferson County
is needed because of confusion
challenge of "a , fundamental
Commonwealth's Atty. Edwin
for "responsibility" in the pubwhich grew out of the one held
constitutional right."
lication of news accounts about
Schroering Saturday for threatWednesday at Benton.
The resolution was introduced
arrests, police investigations
ening to seek legislation "that
by Jim Lee Crawford, editor of
Hubbard pointed out in a letind legal proceedings so that a
would muzzle the press in this
The Corbin Tribune, who said
lefendant May have a fair trial.
ter to Hazeirigg, as he did at the
state."
the commonwealth's attorney
hearing, that a U.S. 641 proCortez, who has been in jail
The resolut io n, approved
"was trying to raise a club over
here since June, is accused of
posal presented at Benton by
manimously at the KPA closing
the head of the press in Kenconspiring to destroy private
District Highway Engineer Jack
;ession, said Schroering planned
tucky."
property.
Gray differed considerably with
to ask the next legislature for
Crawford, a member of the
One news story listed the
plans outlined to a delegation of
laws "affecting the press' rights
KPA executive committee, said
events leading up to Cortez' arWest Kentuckians by Hazelrigg
on publication of news concern"this is a very frightening
rest and the various legal proing the criminal and judicial
a short time ago.
thing. We can't stand idly by."
ceedings since then. The other
processes."
Gray told 112 people who atSchroering, in criticizing the
news story, based on interviews
The issue revolves around
tended the hearing that plans
Courier Journal & Times, claimwith Cortez, described him as
Schroering's recent attack on
now call for building of a comed the articles on Cortez vioa leader among inmates in the
the Courier Journal & Times for
plete four-lane highway from
lated
voluntary
the
guidelines
publishing two news stories and
jail.
near Murray to Benton.
drafted by the KPA in 1965
The editorial said it "was disan editorial about James R.
The plan, he pointed out, sucand endorsed by the Louisvilk
turbing" that Cortez had been
, Cortez.
ceeded one calling for addition --•
of two lanes to the present highway.
cause I'm not going to (resign)"
"We were told Jan. 22 that thr
Financial Problems
new proposed highway would be
Some of Prichard's recomabout 500 feet west of the presmendations depend on finances,
ent highway and that the new
and the Democrats were closeproposal would be less expensive
mouthed about that subject.
than adding the two lanes," said
They went into executive sesHubbard in the letter. "Further,
sion "to keep the Republicans
the map review of the new profrom knowing how much we
posal went from the edge of
have," Miller said.
Murray south, and not reaching
Actually the question is the
Hardin. We were told that the
size of the Democratic debt
remainder - the stretch befrom last November's campaign
tween a point south of Hardin to
'n Kentucky. It has been estior around Benton - would be
mated as high as $70,000, but
drawn up later."
LOUISVILLE, Ky.„ - Kentucky Democrats were told
fiscal figures apparently are not
He told Hazelrigg:
Saturday that a statewide registration drive is of "supreme
compiled yet.
"You will remember telling us
importance if we're to reactivate the party at the local level."
The executive committee dethat the new proposal for U.S,
statemade
that
attorney,
Frankfort
Prichard,
a
Edward
:Wed to go ahead with plans to
641 - that of a four-lane high)btain a nationally prominent
way - would be located one
ment at a meeting ot the State
executive committee and Demospeaker for the next Jeffersonmile west of the present highCentral Executive Committee,
cratic legislators and officeholdJackson Day dinner. No date
way, would take longer to build,
which later endorsed his suggesers on developing sound issues.
las been set.
would require abandoning of all
others.
tion and
Fax issue
Lower Price
past work on the project and
"There may be as many as
Among the most vital current
The price of tickets, usually
would be more expensive (than
200,000 to 250,000 real Demoissues, he said, is whether the
$100 per plate and never less
the old plan) - $6.6 million as
crats in Kentucky who are not
state's tax system is "weighted
than $50, will be $25 henceforth
against $4.8 million."
registered," he said. "We-should
too heavily on the regressive
to encourage attendance.
de something about Pt down to
side" and where the education
dollar can best be spent.
No Drive In 31 Years
"The difference between us
Prichard said there has not
Examination For
and the Republicans is that we
been a genuine Democratic reghave talent and they don't,"
istration drive in 30 years. Up
State Employment
Prichard said. "We have people
to now, he said, a flurry of such
Planned At Murray
waiting to be tapped..."
activity occurs only before regis-The Democrats must "get
tration closes.
into the high schools" for fresh
FRANKFORT,Ky.-ExaminaIn a hard-hitting talk Prichblood.
tions for state employment are
ard, often called upon to supply
"I'm
all for colleges,"
scheduled by the Kentucky Deideas and devise tactics for the
North Parkway • By Pass
Prichard said, "but there's a
Democrats, also said:
partment of Personnel on SatPhone 472-3362
fertile field in high schools-and
urday, Feb. 72, at Murray.
-There must be "cooperation
thse students will be going to
and collaboration" between the
Applications are avail able
college."
from any state employment
-The Democrats must face
service office or from the Dehe fact that in many urbar
partment of Personnel in Frankareas the party structures "have
fort.
become paper shambles."
Completed applications should
-The Democrats must devise
be forwarded to the Department
a systematic method of obtainof Personnel Division of Recruiting "modest" contributions frorr
ment and Examinations, New
willing adherents, focusing or
Capitol Annex Building, Frankthe local level.
fort, 40601. Applications must be
State Chairman J. R. Miller
on file in the Personnel Office
asked the 43 committee mem10 days prior to the examinaber present for authority to cartion date.
ry out the proposals and received it by acclamation.
A notice announcing the time
"If (you) don't want to beand place of the examination
;rime involved," he added afterwill be mailed to qualified apwards, "now is the time to
plicants.
3ubmit your resignation - be-

Of interest to Homemakers

KPA Condemns Prosecutor's Effort
To Get State Law To 'Muzzle Press'
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THE NEWS =

ATKINS
The Home Of
GOOD USED CARS
60 PLYMOUTH V. I. P. 2-door
hardtop, power brakes, power steering and vinyl top $2695.00
318 motor
67 PLYMOUTH Fury III 4-door
sedan, power brakes, pewter
steering, 318 motor $1895.00
67 MUSTANG 2 plus 2, 289 motor, automatic transmis$1995.00
sion
67 CHEVROLET Betair 4-door,
power steering and factory
$1995.00
air
67 DODGE Monaco 4-door, pow$2395.00
er and factory air
67 CHEVY Bel Air 4-door sedan, 203 motor, automatic
transmission with factory
$1895.06
air ................
67 CHEVY Bel Air 4-door sedan, 283 motor, automatic
transmission
$1795.00
67 FORD Galaxie 500, 4-door
sedan, 289 motor, automatic
trans, power steering $1895.00
67 FORD Custom 500, 4-door
sedan, 289 motor, automatic
transmission
$1595.00
67 PONTIAC Catalina 4-door sedan, power brakes, power
steering & factory air $2395
66 CHEVY Impala 4-door hardtop, 327 motor, power brakes,
power sameina and factory
air
$1795.00
66 OLDSMOBILE 2-door hardtop, power and factory
$1795.00
air
65 PLYMOUTH Fairy 3 4-door
hardtop, power and factory
air
._ ....
$1295.00
65 CHEVY Super Sport 243 motor, automatic transmission
$1095-00
65 FORD L. T. D. 2-deor herds
top, 352 motor, power brakes,
power steering, automatic
transmission
$1395.00
65 PONTIAC Catalina 4-door
hardtop, power brakes, power steering, factory air $1395
65 CHEVY Impala 4-door sedan, 283 motor, automatic
transmission, power steering
and factory air
$1395.00
64 FORD /
1
2-ton pickup $895.00
Many Old.,. Cars and Trucks
, Go by and se* the boys at
Atkins Motor Sales and compare
their prices and check their
deal before you buy, sell or
trade!

ATKINS
MOTOR SALES
FULTON, KY.
*CROSS FROM COCA COLA
PLANT - Phone 472-3876

Sears

Demos Plan
For Comeback
In Kentucky

1.

WILSON MOTORS

BROASTED Supreme CHICKEN
2-Pieces 55c 6-Pieces $1.50 9-Pieces $1.99
Crispy-Well Done-Sold Al
RAY'S SANDWICH SHOP

Pre-Season

Air Conditioner SALE
NO PAYMENTS until MAY 1, NO MONEY DOWN on Sears Easy Paymeet Plan
PRICES INCLUDE NORMAL INSTALLATION
1 ,

Fully Automatic 18,700-BTU
3-speed Air Conditioner
• Temperature remains within I;') of
thermostat setting
• Slide-out, zinc-coated chasms for
handling ease and long life
• Dehumidifier and de-icer features

$10.50 monthly
11,000 BTU Cut S35..NOWI209.88 (6817)

CALL TODAY .. make

BTU's - WAS
23,000 353.14
28,000 387.00
32,000 448.95

NOW

303.81
353.08
398.M

Register Now
For Framed

SAVE
$50.07

33.12

Ba,sure to corn* In today and look
around. Register for the Ray
Harm print to b• given away at
our

Formal Opening

50.07

an appointmont

479-1420
303 Broadway•South

3-speed models not ful y automatic
MODEL
6880
6890
6896

TO the hundreds of persons who visited us last weekend we want to say thanks! We appreciate your wonderful
comments about our new shoo in an eight-room horn* in
Water Valley. We have many new items coming in every
day, so come back and bring others with you.

!lay Harm Print

NO W
060. V

NOW IS AN EXCELLENT TIME TO BUY AN
AIR CONDITIONER. Stocks are most complete
...choose from these or many other models at
TERRIFIC CUT PRICES...and you'll be ready
for those first hot days if you INSTALL NOW.

Thank You and Come Back...

Fulton, Tenn.

14•tlatartlisn Guaranteed or Year Mersey Mae&

Our selection of lamps, light fixtures, ash trays, wall arrangements, pillows, framed floral and bird prints and
desens if other suggeetions will make your gift giving
easier.

Home and Curtain Shop
Shirley Witherspoon, Owner
Phone 355-2281

Water Valley, Ky.

in jail for more than seven
months uithout being brought to
Norman E. Isaacs, executive
editor of the Courier-Journal &
Times, said that on July 26
Schroering himself had made
public transcripts of portions of
a Cortez tape. Isaacs addeu
that the attorney had acted only
after the Jan. 5 news story,
and had taken no action after
stories on Cortez appeared Nov.
9 and Dec. 19, both giving Cortez' past record.
Barry Bingham, editor and
publisher of the Louisville newspapers; reviewed the history of
the KPA at the closing luncheon.
100th Anniversary
Bingham noted that the or-

ganization is observing its 100th
anniversary and urged the
membership to push hard for
one of the goals that was laid
down in 1869.
"The KPA wag formed t.7
unite various factions." he- said,
"and that is still a good goal
today. We should do everything
to unite the various groups that
are present in our country
now."
George Wilson of the Breckinridge County Herald News was
chosen president of the association, with Jim Norris Jr., Ashland Daily Independent, taking
over the vice presidency. Al
Schansberg of the Voice Jeffersonian, Louisville, was chosen
chairman of the executive committee.

PUBLIC SALE
Saturday,Feb 1,1969,10: a. m.
At the home of the late MRS. ALLIE MORGAN
WATER VALLEY, KY,
across the street from the old schoolhouse
Entire household furnishings-and some antiques
BILL GRAY, auctioneer and real estate broker
479-1620, Fulton
885-2679, Union City

NOW OPEN
VIE h

Where You Can
DINE AND DANCE
From 4 P.M. to 12 Midnight
Ems am NM IMIN

virref/e/ntrege,,,pe,~ LOCATED AT

PARK TERRACE

Restaurant

Martin Highway

Motel

South Fulton

Gift Shop

AFTER INVENTORY
CLEARANCE
OF ODDS AND ENDS
(While they last) - First come, first served!
REG. I SALE
PRICE PRICE
5-Piece Chromecraft Dinette
$299.95 $159.95
2-Pc. Early American Living room
suite, gold color.
329.95 159.95
1 Early American Love seat _
79.95
33.95
1 Pole lamp, A-100
44.95
24.95
1 Pole lamp, Pt-917
27.95
11.49
1 Pole lamp P-520
22.95
8.49
2 Walnut book cases, choice:
32.95
15.49
3-Piece Bassett Bedroom, pecan
399.95 219.49
3-Piece Khory bedroom suite, maple,
twin beds _
249.95 139.49
Door mats _ _
_ _
3.95
2.99
1 Bar stool A-231 _
12.95
9.00
1 Quality dresser
69.95
42.99
2 Braided rugs, 30 x 54", each:
6.95
4.29
5 Braided rugs 42 x 66", each
12.95
6.29
3 Braided rugs 66 x 102", each
22.95
14.29
2 Ladder-back chairs, A-232,*Bch: 22.95
9.99
1 Quality night stand
24.95
12.99
1 used Whirlpool electric dryer
60.00
1 used Motorola TV
25.00
1 used Zenith TV
10.00

G&H Discount Furniture
4th and Ky.Ayes. Fulton, Ky.

PAGE SHOWING
AM OF BACE

Mrs.Sharp Is
South Fulton
Valedictorian

Fulton Co. Scores Upset;
Mayfield Upends Murray
Fulton County 60
Ballard 50

South Fulton Is Trimmed
Twice By Gleason Teams

HICKMAN, Ky.-Fulton County sprang a mild upset here
Friday night by downing the Ballard Memorial Bombers 80-50.
The host Pilots, coached by
Dale Alexander, outscored the
visitors 23-13 in the final period
to break open a very tight cootest.
The Pilots led 11-10 at the
quarter, trailed 27-28 at halftime,
and were tied with the Bombers
37-37 going into the final 8 minutes.

score from
proved

charity

the

be

to

to

ability

County's

Fulton

stripe

difference.

the

hit 22 of 28 free
throws, including 15 of 17 tries
in the fourjh period-when they

The

Pilots

South Fulton went visiting and
dropped a pair of basketball
games Friday evening to rugged
Gleason. Gleason came into the
fray sporting a 16-1 mark in girls'
action and a 17-2 boys' record.
The Lady Bulldogs downed
the Lady Devils 58-36 in the
opener while the Canine Crew
turned back the Devils 61-42 in
the finale.
The South Fulton clubs will host
Sharon tonight in games designated as Homecoming at South
Fulton.
In the opening contest, the

connected for only 4 field goals.
Robera Nails paced the winners with HI paints, followed by
Cubb Stokes with 14 and Bobby
Chrisp, also with 14.

Hickman County 78
Carlisle County 53

Yogi Trice and Ronnie Yates
shared scoring honors for the
Bombers with 13 points each.
Doug Garrett and John Fulford

CLINTON. Ky.-The Hickman
County Falcons ran their current win streak to nine games

scored

11

apiece.
ii 28 37 60
10 273700

Fulton County
Ballard Memorial

FULTON COUNTY (8A-Nalla 10.
Wakes 14. Chris, 14. Herder IL Campbell S. W. Nicholsoa. L. Nrcheleon.
MALLARD MEMORIAL (501-Garrett
11. Yates 13. FuHord 11. Trice 13. Allen 1, Curtis.

and advanced their season rec/6rd to 17-1 with a 78-53 triumph
over

the

of

Comets

Carlisle

here Tuesday.

County

The sticky Falcon defense
limited the Comets to only four
field goals and nine free throws
in the first half, as Hickman
built up a 31-17 halftime advantage.
James Crume led the Falcons
21 points, as Hickman

Mayfield 89
Fulton City 59

with

placed four men in double numerals. Alan Baridey was next

MAYFIELD, Ky.-Coach Doe

with

Sparks' Mayfield Cardinals ex-

i:Ided

ploded for an 89-59 decision over

19,
15

and

Fuller

Terry

while

Ronnie

Mullins

cored 10.

the Fulton Bulldogs here Tues-

Leonard larkin, -5 sophomore,
Larkin, 6-5 sopho-

day night.

Leonard

After a fairly close first half,
the Cards erupted for 30 point
In the third quarter while holding the visitors to 10. During the
first 7 minutes of the
Mayfield notched

26

period,

points to 3

for the Bulldogs.
David Fowler, Joe Ford and
Jerry Sanders sparked the Red
Birds during this ondaught

more, led

the Comets with

points. David

Sams and

12

South Fulton team stayed close
for • half before yielding to the
taller Gleason team. It was 24-18
at the end of two periods of play.
Gleason used superiortty in
height and better ithooting to move
away in the final two periods.
In the final game, South Fulton
stayed close to the rugged Bulldogs for a period and then the
roof fell in.
It was Gleason 16-12 at the end
of one frame. Then the Bulldogs
exploded, outscoring the Devils
22-7 in the second Manna, blowing the game oPen. They were up
38-19 at the MU.
The third period found Gleason
outscoring the Devils 17-10tolioid
a 55-29 lead. The victor/spread
was 19 points.
Ralph Jackson topped the
Devils with 12,followed by Johnny.
Wilson with 10.
Gleason had three men to double digits with Ken Sanders tops
at 22. Danny McElhiney got 18
and Calvin Halley 12.
GIRLS
Gleason (58) South FU11011 (34)
Vetter 10
17
F-Floyd
Bard 7
F-Dunn 14
Powell II
F-Suddath 13
Sutter
G-V, Wray
Carav
G-Hatdi
Bagwell
G-Martin
McGleason
Substitutes;
Cullar 7, g.. Wray 2, Robinson 5.
South Fulton-Gilbert 4, Henderson 7.
BOYS
Gleason (61) South Fulton (42)
Jackson 12
F-Sanders 22
McGuire 4
F-Sawyers S
Johan 6
C-Bailey 12
Wilson 10
G-McElhiney 18
Bard 3
G-Jullan 4
SubstUutes: Gleason -boos.
South Fulton-Moss 2, Yates 2,
1.arge 2, Phelps I.

Gary

Clark each tallied 11.
12 31 Se 75
Hickman County
II 17 35 53
Carlisle County
HICKMAN COUNTY GA-Barkley
19, Ward I. Jordan S. Fuller 15. Crum.
21. Barber 5. MullIna 10.
CA1U,LSLIE COUNTY (53)-Sains 11.
Turnbow 3. Gummi 7. Larkin 12.
Clark 11. Staunona 2. Coll A Thomason 2. Rudd.

Fulton City 85
University School 72

Falcons
Conquer
Pirates
CLINTON, Ky. - When the
area's top two defensive teams
get together you can expect a
strong defensive battle and that
was what occurred here Friday
night as host Hickman County
parlayed a 9-6 first-period

into a 62-46 win over

lead

Heath.

Heath went into the contest as
top

defensive unit

the

area's

and

the Falcons were a close

second. The results caused the
teams to switch places in the

standings with Hickman County
now reigning in that category.
At intermission, Hickm an
County still held a slim 20-19 advantage. In the third period, the
Falcons began finding the range
from outside and broke tile
Pirates' adhesive zone defense.
For the game, the Falcons
hit on 20 of Re field shots for 47.6
per cent while Heath connected
on 33 per cerit. Another key to
the game was on the boards,
where Hickman County held a
decisive 44-25 adge.
James Crume spearheaded the
Falcon attack with 21 points.
David Hovekamp's 18 counters
vanned Pirate scoring.
9 20 43 412
Hickman Count,
6 19 33 Se
Heath
HICKMAN COUNTY (112)-BarNay 9.
Jordan 13, Fuller 4. Crum. 21. Mullins 13, Ivy 3.
HEATH (4413-Gressim 3. Flood 5.
Hovekamis US Bobo 4, Cooper 12.
Turner 4.

Shoe Clearance

DELIGHTS

Pirtle collected 28 and Winston
had 24 as the Fultonians record-.
ed their second victory of the
year against 8 losses.
The Colts' Nelson Waldrop led
all scorers in the tilt with 30
points.

WEDNESDAY NITE
SPECIALS
ONE-HALF BARBECUE CHICKEN
With Home Make Smoked Barbecue Sauce
Tossed Salad, Baked or French Fried Potatoes

17 35 00 SO
Fulton City
13 30 64 72
University sekcws
ruvroN CITY OW-Pirtle 18. Wins
Peoples 8,
S.
Pawluldessica
ton M.
Sands 0, Hamra 7, Rosa 2, Moore 1.
uNrvssarrv SCHOOL. (721-Wa1
drew 20. Overby 14. Arent A Rickey
8. Kemp 12. Willoughby 3.

Whatever you need in printing, our

' DETAIL

modern equipment and long experi-

INCOME,

ence assure you of a quality job,

EXCELLE

Check's T
Consulant
Tennessee

done on time, at a price you'll like.

THE FULTON NEWS
Box 307
Fulton, Kentucky
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13 cubic
frees

year
lion
Used G.

We want to take this opportunity to thank

0110

luxe
Good usi

refri
cornl

* the ladies for the wonderful reception they
•

lion

Good or

It. gave us on our 3-day grand opening last

for
F ULT1

* week.
•

FU R
208

41

WE ARE CONTINUING OUR SALE

*

CL

•ARY 1st .and we invite you to also come

Maytag
lion,

see the 3000 yards of new Spring fabrics that

WringerGas heal

Men's Shoes
val's to $15.

$4.99
THE LEADER STORE
Lake Street

Chifferoh

we now have on

Fulton, Ky.

p.as ran
tlectric

hous
11

NIL-tkr

/
sib
;

Vanity c
'RCA aut

Gnffnish

11

NATIONAL FABRIC CENTER

*

"Quality fabrics from the world's finest mills"

fins
•9dd chi
.3-Piece

* 701 Broadway (Martin Highway) South Fulion *
iblc*******************************

:Breekfai

.Blew ctv

MAR'

Excl

COMM E

Symsonia 82
Wingo 54

169

II16 Carr, 1

$1.99

Friday

night.

ALL '11

condi

and the Bulldogs rolled to a 8572 win over the Murray Univer-1
here

the ei
name me
It", was

prepared.
years exp

BOY'S SHOES. Values to $7.00

FULTON, Ky.-David Winston
Sam Pirtle combined to
score 50 points for Fulton City

School Colts

-The
FULTON, Ky.;.
'Fulton, with
Woman's Club of
Mrs. Harry Allison, president,
will be honored with a program
on Friday, Feb. 7, at 2 p.m.
The Music Department, Mrs.
Hugh Pigue, chairman, will be
in charge of the program entitled "Biblical Inspections of
the Masters of Music," with
Mrs. George K. Comes Jr. as
leader.
Mrs. Comes has arranged for
the Murray State University
Madrigal Singers, under the direction of Professor Robert
Baar, to present a program of
religious music in depth.

Page 2

Georg

SOUTH FULTQN, Tenn.
- Mrs. Jan4lell Sharp is the
valedictorian of the 1969 graduating class at South Fulton
High School, and Judy Townsend is the salutatorian. Fourteen members of the class are
honor graduates with standings
of 3.0 or above.
This year's valedictorian has
a perfect standing of 4.0 for her
four years in high school. Miss
Townsend's standing was 3.69.
Principal Virgil Yates has announced the honor graduates of
the 1969 class as follows: Jan.
Bell Sharp, 4.0; Judy Townsend,
3.09; David Hicks, 3.69; Pat Holladay, 3.53; Bob Boyd, 3.53;
Vicki Adams, 3.31; Deborah
Beard, 3.31; Myra Hastings,
3.31; Hilda Gattis, 3.25; Donna
Powell, 3.25; Gary Fuller, 3.13;
David McKinney, 3.07; Kathy
King, 3.0 and Teresa Ferguson,
3.0.
Mrs. Sharp is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Eugene
Bell, Fulton Rt. 2.
Miss Townsend is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Billy Townsend of Union City Rt. 3.

1VISU Singers
To Perform For
Fulton Club

Thursday, January 30, 1969

11•6„..

I PRICES THROUGH SATURDAY, FEBRU-

and

sity

Fulton, Ky.

WINGO, Ky.-The Symsonit,
Rough Riders moved within one
game of a .500 mark here Fri-

RIB EYE STEAK
Full Eight Ounces Choice Meat
Combination Salad
Baked Potatoe or French Fries
WEDNESDAY NITE ONLY

'
'26
ALSO NOON BUFFET DAILY ALL YOU CAN EAT
$125

ii
FRESH CATFISH DINNER
EVFRY FRIDAY NIGHT
Baked Potatoes or French Fries
Slaw - Hush Puppies
$175
DON'T FORGET OUR SUNDAY BUFFET
11 AM UNTIL 8 PM

day night with an 82-54 win over
the Wingo Indians.
Naugah
Paced by Freddie Whittemore
21 points, the Sym-

who had

players

five

played

sonians

double figures.

in

Roger Emery connected for 18.

has

arni
Cedar

spri
sad

followed closely by Willie Hobbs
with 17. Jeff Bean had 14 and

Good 5

Jerry Walters hit for

52-Gallo

10.

was

Wingo drew 27 fouls in the

boa

roughly played contest with four
players fouling out. Ronnie Wig-

6x9 bra

gins, Wingo's high-point man for
the game, drew three fouls in

Chrome
4d

the first 2% minutes of play, but
netted 23 points before leaving
the game with five personals.
r
•

Synuanda
....
Wingo

15 37 83 Sti,
12 27 42 54

SYMSONIA OW-Senor, Is. Walters
10, McManus 2. Whittemore 21, Been
14, Hobbs 17.
IVINGO MA-Flalter I. Emerson 4
J. Wilson 11. Peasant 2. WIssins 23.
Yates. I. Wilma I

ing

thralls

4c1

Odd Of

Bed spi
inolou
yard; v

floor, $2.
Come in

have lots
sisedl

Carlisle County 89
Sedalia 76
SELADIA, Ky.-Danny Duncan. Gary Clark and David Sams
teamed up for a total of 86
points to spark Carlisle County
to an 86-76 cage

victory over

Sedalia here Friday night.
Duncan finished the night with
25 points to his credit to pace
the Comets. Clark had 21 and
Sams added M.

ALL YOU CAN EAT
Choice of Several Meats
Salads Galore - Jello's - Relishes
SPECIAL PRICES FOR CHILDREN

But the trio
honors

to

the

yielded scoring
Lions' stellar

sharpshooter, Charlie Henson,
who blistered the nets for 26
markers on 14 field goals and a
lone charity heave.
Playingsa big part In the highscoring

CELEBRATE
AT Showe

Al

contest

Cates,

bench

to

who
score

was freshman
came
17

off

the

points for

Sedalia.
Carlisle County held a bulging
8949 lead

RESTAURANT

Sedalia whittled the lead to nine
at one

U. 8.51 - North Fulton City L.imits

Mcg

after three stanzas.

point

midway

through

the final frame

before falling

back and out of

contention

Pho.

mil MN

ige 2
The element cobalt, whose
name means "underground spirit", was discovered in 1737 by
Georg Brandt of Sweden.

CLASSIFIED
ALL TYPES income tax returns
Prepared. When you like. Thirty
years experience. Wilford Bostick,
$16 Carr, rear; 472-1547, Fulton.
' DETAILED DUPLEX PLANS,
EXCELLENT FOR HOME AND
INCOME, Fully Guaranteed $35.00
Check's To; Phil Minton, Building
Consulant P. 0. Box 186, Dyer,
Tennessee 38330.

KING MOTOR CO., Inc.
Your friendly

PONTIAC AND
RAMBLER
Dealer

Phone 479-2271
FOR SALE
13 cubic foot G. E. upright
freiner - used about five
years, excellent condi$125.00
tion
Used G. E. Dryer, used about
one year, Coppertone, de$149.00
luxe features
Good used two temp Hot Point
refrigerator and freezer
combination. Good condi$79.95
tion
Good used G. N. Ranges priced
$29.95
from

ey

FULTON NARDWARI and
FURNITURE COMPANY
206 Lake St. 66 472-1101

Candidates Are Plentiful
For Fulton County Races
By BILL POWELL
Sue-Democrat Roving Editor
Like the
HICKMAN, Ky.,
county itself, Fulton County's political
activity has a charming flavor all its
own.
This year, for example, more people
have filed for office in Fulton County
than in any other county of the area. Five men are running for county
judge; campaigning already is lively.
The man who holds the office now,
Judge John E. Cruce, who unseated John
Bondurant four years ago by a surprising vote of 2,059 to 1,261, finds himself

Awes, at
The %rift

Mayfield Editor Named
Outstanding Young Man

CLEAN USED
FURNITURE, ETC.

me

Maytag washer, good condition, wringer type, re$42-50
conditioned
$49.50
Wringer-type washer
Gas heaters, 70,000 BTU $14.50
$11.50
.......
Chifferobe
$59.50
as range, Teepees
'eerie refrigeraNe. Westing$39.50
house
$14.50
Vanity dresser
RCA automatic washer
$79.50
Unfinished desk and Asir
New chest of drawers, maple
$27.50
finish
$4.50 up
-9dd chairs'
3-Piece bedroom agile, walnut
$69.91
. finish
$14.50 up
:Breakfast suites

MAYFIELD, Ky.,
Walter Apperson, editor of the
Mayfield Messenger, has been
named the community's outstanding young man.

By AIM PRYOR
Aerkultioral Agent
minels Central Railroad

While most of our area Is trying to go out of the sheep bustnese, the DUCE Springs Agricultural Center is moving ahead
with NEW IDEAS. It has been a
Policy with Director Rob- Webb
and his staff mike an effort to
solve problems rather than give
excuses for getting out of an industry like sheep.
I have watched Jack Lewis,
University of Illinois Sheep Researcher at Edam Springs for
years and find his ideas on confinement sound. Jack said that he
thought lamb producers in the
mid-west and bordering states to
the south should not attempt to
MARTIN SENOUR PAINT
graze lambs, but should use the
WALLRITE PAPER
saved pasture to support an inWALL PAPER
creased ewe breeding flock. It
would seem that Western Kentucky and Southern Illinois farmers who are needing extra income
4771-1533
COMMERCIAL AV.
could take some of Jack's information and add extra dollars
to their farming operation for
1969 and 1970.
Some advantages ofearly weaning and confinement rearing are:
(1) Higher quality market lambs
In a shorter period of time,(2)
An accelerated lambing program
Naugahyde divan, like new but
and greater flock production
made possible, and (3) Permits
has patch on teat; maple
an increase in ewe flock size
$50.00
arms
to use the extra pasture.
Cedar hvin bed, wills bed
Jack and his associate Resprings, no matiromes,
searcher Larry Arehart have
$20.00
each
moved a step beyond lamb conGood Speed Queen automatic
finement to total flock confine$30.00
washer
ment. Larry pointed out some
52-Gallon electric hot water
ewes to me not long ago that had
heater, works good
$20.011
spent nearly two years confined
6x9 braided rug and SKS matchto elevated and slotted floors.
ing rug, both for
$15.111
These ewes had lived their entire lives in this environment;
Chrome dinette, formica te9,
they were born, grew to breeding
4 chairs
size, and lambed, now are bred
Chrome dinette, formica top,
again to lamb on the elevated
4 chairs
23.
floors.
from $SA
Odd Divans
Larry mentioned a total evaluRed springs,
$5 each
ation program for lifetime perLinoleum rugs, regular, no
formance of sheep managed enyard; vinyl, $1.10 yard, cushion
tirely on slotted floors. He wants
floor, $2.10 yard.
to learn how much wool and lambs
ewes will produce, what probCome in and browse brewed; we
lems of production might be exhave lots of bargains not adverpected of different types floors,
tised!
as well as nutritional requiremanta. It is already known that
it takes leas feed per heed per
day when the ewes are confined
as compared to conventional manFurniture Store
agement, due to a reduction in
Phone 472-3421
Futton
energy requirement. Early weanins means fast return
samessnimenommeisimmothemenonmenomesseeseitadesei.ot

l

Exchange Flan. Co.

USED FURNITURE
BARGAINS

Apperson was presented the
annual award tonight at a special awards banquet of the Mayfield Jaycees.
At 35, Apperson is one of the
youngest editors of a daily newspaper in Kentucky. He was appointed editor-of the paper last•
/ear.
In addition to his newspaper
work Apperson has been active
in many community activities.
He is president of the Rotary
Club, a former vice president of
the Mayfiel d-Graves County
Country Club and a leader in
local efforts to attract industry.
In his church, Mayfield First

Miss Elliott
EngagOcl To
Terry Finney
SOUTH FULTON, Tenn.,
-Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Elliott
it South Fulton, announce the
engagement a n d approaching
marriage of their daughter, Carolyn June, to Terry Wayne Finney, son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Finney of Martin.
Miss Elliott is a student at
South Fulton High School.
Mr. Finney will be graduated
from Martin High School this
spring. He is presently employed by Liberty Super Market
in Martin.
A June wedding is being
planned.

FOR
TOP DRESSING YOUR WHEAT
33 1/2% AJOIONIUM NITRATE
Modern Truck Spreaders Assure Quick Delivery

NOW1

FULTON
iiUU

JOIN-IN THE DISNEY
FUN-IN!

L
jr,„

4/
)4
wait Disney

grum. The district covers Hickman, Fulton, Carlisle, Ballard and Graves.
There ties neen some speculation
which makes interesting courthouse gossip that Tierney Davie, onetime sheriff
of the county, might be a surprise entry
in the sheriff's race-or in some other
race. He has a following and he knows
how to use it.
Coroner Don Chaney, a funeral director, is unopposed for reelection and isn't
likely to be.
John H. Lattus and Swan Jones are
running for constable in District 3 of the
county. James E. Terrett is running for
magistrate of District 4 and A. L. Cox
has filed for magistrate in District 2.
Wallace Ray Brockwell is running for
constable in District 1.
In 1965, the results where there was
competition were as follows: Judge
John L. Cruce, 2,059.
John C. Bondurant, 1,261
Sheriff
M. E.(Red) Garrison, 636; Joe T. Johnson, 579; Fred R. Edgm, 343; James
(Buck) Manees. 1,907.
Jailer
Roland Harrison, 797; Raymond Baker
Minton, 2,109.
There were races for magistrate and
constable but others were unopposed. The
winning magistrates were Roy Nethery,
A. L. Cox, James Block and Charlie Darnell.

(

FOOR
NS
SEASO
)
SEIBERLING
•Tested safe at 110 mph

THE HORSE gf

•Full 4-ply Dynacor Rayon Cord

ORAY RIMEL
SUIT

• Molded to receive Ice Gripper
Studs

Technicolor

4

•

•Deep tread gives. you extra
traction
•Running mate for super wide
'sports tires

r

Sunday thru Tuesday
-(M)-

Tractor-type lugs inside of wheel
give penetration you need to power
out of deep snow and mud.

Tempthim
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MR. FARMER!
Call Cayce Lime- Company

Christian, he is chairman of its
official board.
Apperson joined the Messenger-as a reporter after a stint of
service with the Sun-Democrat.
lie has risen succesSively to city
managing editor and now
editor.
He is a 1955 graduate of Western Kentucky State University
at Bowling Green.
He is married to the former
Duraine Bailey of Paducah.
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County and Ralph E. Graves of Carlisle
County.
With this line-up, political experts give
the edge widely to Maddox-since both
Graves and Waldon are popular in Carlisle and Ballard and may find their
race a standoff in the two counties. Maddox always does well in Fulton and Hickman-he has won there.
But a name keeps popping up in the
district-it is that of young Hal Warren,
son of the widely-known attorney James
Warren of Fitton. Speculation is that the
young man, fresh out of service, is strongly considering making the race.
If he does, it could turn the race into
a new ball game.
It would cut into or eliminate Maddox's "automatic" advantage which he
has gained by having the Carlisle and
Ballard strength split between two wellliked men.
But Maddox, of course, is an old pro.
You can't tell about him until the votes
are counted,
Mrs. Paul Westpheling, who has run
one good race for representative, probably will not run this year.
She wrote in her weekly Fulton News
this week that "unless something unforeseen happens (like the other three candidates withdrawing) I will not be a candidate for representative."
But if Warren runs, her mind could
be.changed - because of the new ball
game.
Circuit. Judge Wood Tipton, whose
home is Fulton County, is in a class by
himself for reelection. He has no opposition anywhere, but in this county you
could start a fight by criticizing Judge
Tipton.
Commonwealth's Attorney L. M. T.
Reed of Mayfield has picked up an opponent, Mayfield attorney Louis Man-

He may not be opposed-the way the
election talk is going now.
Tax Commissioner Elmer Murchison
also is running for reelection and is
automatically unopposed at this time.
No one else is qualified to run-the
state requires all but the incumbent to
take a test every year to be able to run
for the office.
The test is Feb. 11; a law holda that
at least two people must be qualified in
each county but there is nothing to keep
all of the applicants from failing. If they
do, a second test is held. After that, If
no one qualifies except the incumbent
the county judge may ask for another
examination. If he doesn't, the historical pattern shows that the issue simply
fades away.
Mrs. Ruth Johnson, one of the bestliked office holders in Hickman County
history, is running unopposed for her
job as Circuit Court clerk.
Mrs. Johnson is seeking her third sixyear term. She was appointed to the
office in 1954 after the death of Justin
Attebury.
She defeated John Stayton for the office's unexpired term in 1955. In a rematch against Stayton, she defeated him
in 1957 by a margin of more than 1,200.
She had no opposition six years ago.
A spectacular development in the First
District representative race may be
brewing in Fulton County.
The veteran House member Henry
Maddox of Hickman already is in the
field, and so are Tot Waldon of Ballard

.The sheriff's race promises to be
almnst as interesting as the five-way
judge's contest. In the sheriff race already are Waymon C. Smith, Henry
Callison, Marion (Shonk) Graves and
Nelson (Corky) Hill.
, Smith lives five miles west of Fulton
and is well-known in that populous area.
Callison is a labor union president; he
heads the local which has been involved
in the strike at the Hickman Carborundom plant. Graves is Hickman chief of
police and Hill is a widely-known young
man who became a basketball star at old
fact
facing some tough opposition. James C. Cayce High School in spite of the
Hill became
(Buck) Menees, who is sheriff now, is that he had only one arm.
time
one of the foes. Others are George F. a heavy-equipment operator some
Summerfield, James E. (Friday) Cagle after his high school days.
Joe W. Johnson, (attorney who live;
and Roy R. McNeill.
Menses, who has been a popular and practices at Fulton) already is a
sheriff, seems to be the most formidable formal candidate for county attorney.
opponent of Judge Cruce, who also served In the office now is the veteran James
four years in the sheriff's offices-as dep- Amberg, who has been county attorney
uty in charge of records and other of- 20 of the last 24 years.
Amberg said Thursday he has not
fice duties.
Bondurant definitely is not in the race Made up his mind about running for re-or in any race.
election.
"I prefer to continue my practice of
He indicated that he may take a while
law," he said. But there may be other
to_do so. The filing deadline isn't until
candidates for judge; Fulton is a count*
April 12.
of many "sections," some vastly differFulton County Jailer Raymond (Bakent from the others and constituting liter) Minton is running for reelection and
tle "districts."
has Ancil Mansfield as his opponent.
The county has two major townsCounty Court Clerk Dee Langford, one
Fulton and Hickman. It has extensive
of tifftomost popular clerks in Fulton
hill farmland, and it has the Mississippi
in a long time, is a candidate for reRiver "Delta" area which is a slice of
election.
the Deep South.
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.2lbs. 79c Pork Loins
lb. 29c Sausaat

Pork Cutlets lb. 69c Brains
FAMOUS FOR FLAVOR- Extra Lean

BACON

lb. 59c

END CUTS

9cPORK coops- uLitoo

Krey
12-oz.

Fresh and Lean

Quarter Sliced

Corn Valley

Fork-Fresh

/ Fresh

1
‘ifogioe.191

CENTER CUT-LEAN

CORN FED HEAVY BEEF
irs.—Toz
cm

Reelfoot's Finest

I

Chnckwagon-Beef-Pork-Sausage

Country Styled

lb.59c FRANKS- 12-oz. 49c PORK RIBS lb. 59c Frozen Steakr°11.00

Pork Ribs

Kraft6sticks miracle 1 lb boxes

Pal 2 V2 Lb.

Reelfoot

Margarine 3for $1.00 PURE LARD
New Pringles 4 oz. box

4 LB. .

•

•

•

49c J Peanut Butter jar 99c
Richtex 3Lb. Can

Robin Hood's New Idea In Baking 6 V2oz. Bags

Pop Chips box 39c Pancake - Biscuit - Corn Bread Mixes2for 25c

Shortening can 59c

Special 33 oz. fabric softner

15 1/2 oz. cans beef & macroni

Maxwell House 10 oz. Jar

Final Touch ea. 75c INSTANT COFFEE
Novel Brand

Bleach

10-oz. . . . $1.39

Beef - Mac 3for $1.00
Del Monte6 1/2 oz. Cans 10 servings

Zestee Fine As They Make

gal.

Krey

49c STRAWBERRY PRESERVES 327oz. 59c
A

AMERICAS-FAVORITE SALAD DRESSING Limit 1

With Other Purchases

Instant Potatoes can 33c

Qt

MIRACLE WHIP
LETTUCE
POLE BEANS t.29
NICE FIRM HEADS CRISP

FRESH FROM THE FIELD

HEAD I

Giant 64 Size

Fresh Crisp

Golden Apples lb.29c Radishes

A or B Size Red

Jumbo 75-Count

bag 10c Lemons

6for 49c New Potatoes2lbs.29c
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This Ad Good For 7 BIG DAYS, I
Not just on the Week End.
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DOUBLE QUALITY STAMPS
ON WEDNESDAY
Plus - Low - Low Prices
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